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        P.O. Box 20707, Phoenix, AZ 85036

Dear Harvest Partner,                 Tele: (602) 996-3187

As we are coming to this time of the year, it’s a season of holidays. With Thanksgiving just around the corner we 
know Christmas follows very shortly thereafter. This is a time to rejoice and give thanks to the Lord for all the 
goodness He has shown us throughout the year. It also reminds us of His soon return. – Many events are taking 
place to bring about a new world order. And while all of this is happening there are so many things to take our minds 
away from the awful events to come. It’s like a diversion to keep you from seeing the real events that are transpiring. 
Underneath the banking crisis is still boiling. More major events should be just ahead in the coming year 2010. 
And I want to remind you that somewhere up in that time zone should begin the 7-year cycle. This Scripture 
comes to my mind, James 5:7 says, “Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord.” We see swift 
and great changes. One of the major events is that seemingly most people do not realize that the resources of the world 
are being gathered up. Soon there will be shortages of many of these resources. China is at the forefront. They just buy 
the entire company; sometimes hundreds of billions of dollars. They know that the world will meet at Armageddon. 
One time Brother Frisby spoke to me that while they talk peace and trade, they’re making great plans for this coming 
Armageddon event. (More on this later.)  And now a special quote from Neal Frisby.

RUN PROPHECY RUN – Never before have we seen such vital events take place so suddenly and so swiftly! 
Also many by the unexpected and surprise just as the Scripts predicted. “Important global prophecy is occurring all 
over the globe!” Everywhere we look we see crisis and judgment transpiring around the world. Scripts and Biblical 
prophecy is speeding up. – “The final prophecies to our Church Age concerning the elect are now coming to a 
conclusion!” Soon time will be no more for God’s true children! – The man (Jesus) like the parable says has been on a 
far journey and is returning. Of course He being the Almighty spirit has been constantly with us too! Our generation is 
nearly up! – “Jesus is separating and choosing His children daily now; this is no hour to be spiritually sleeping! 
For He is now guiding us with a more sure word of prophecy than ever! The day Star has arisen in our hearts 
and is guiding us in His light!” “Apostasy abounds all around us, but the sweet spirit of the Lord is truly with all 
those who are believing, watching and praying! We should see the Master face to face soon; as the world in 
amazement begins to wonder after the beast powers!”

A TIME TO BE AWARE – “One night events came before me like flashes of lightning of the disasters, screams, 
desolation and destruction that will begin to cover the earth! The unexpected and surprise will still be occurring in the 
years ahead! – We are seeing International changes occurring now that have already been predicted. And more global 
events with extreme importance will be stepping forward to fulfill their part of God’s plan of destiny!” – “People’s 
minds will be changing more and more. Shocking situations, altering and unbelievable occurrences are casting their 
shadows.” – “Watch, be on guard, saith the Lord!”

“This is the hour of escape. The time cometh wherein there will be no way to escape! Also I know the suffering, 
prevailing and waiting of ye and my people! You must pray and work swiftly for the last pages of prophecy will soon 
be fulfilled concerning my people and the Church Age!” – “So therefore saith the Lord, be a good soldier of the 
Cross! Take courage, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee! – Soon my people will shed no more tears; and 
only bliss and joy will reign with you and those who love My appearing!” – “Believe this with all your heart and 
you will certainly experience the transforming change that will soon be a reality forever! Therefore comfort your heart 
for soon ye shall see me as I am, the Lord Jesus! I am the same Jesus that appeared thousands of years ago! – I am 
ready to come again!” – “And say unto thy friends, the Lord cometh soon, and hath not forgotten His promises or 
people!” End quote.

Last month we released a new book of Special Writings, Volume One. What a wonderful book! Everyone has great 
praises for this book! I’m sure you will want to get one. The new book of Special Writing’s is one of the most vital 
messages to be placed in book form, rich in Bible study to increase the knowledge and wisdom to all whom read and 
study the Bible. – This month I want to release two Special Writings called “Prophecy – Time Alert” and 
“Significant Signs.” Also a new DVD called “Faith Benefits.” (See offer below.) They are fascinating, interesting, 
and full of knowledge and of things to come. Trusting for your continued support for these vital projects. May the 
Lord Jesus prosper and bless you and answer your prayers in the coming days ahead.

                                     Your Brother in Christ,

All three new CD’s/Cassettes, $15.00 donation                                              New DVD release: “Faith Benefits”
“The Right Outlook”                                                                                               Also available: “Faith Wills”
“Salvation Time”                                                                                                                 ($20.00 donation each)
“Spiritual Strength”
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